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Text: "Other foundation can no man lay

than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ."
I. Cor. 3:11.

N CONNECTION
with our text we
wish to invite your
attention to the
parable of the
wise man and the
foolish man
found in the clos-
ing verses of the
seventh chapter of
Matthew. Both
men were builders.
Both had the same

purpose, that of rearing a house. Their
skill as workmen was not questioned.
But in the matter of foundation for
their buildings there was a striking
and vital difference. One built on the
rock, the other, thoughtlessly con-
structed his house on the sand, prob-
ably the most convenient and easiest
place to be had at the time. In fact,
1 have thought that perhaps the lum-
ber for the house had to be brought
by boat, and was unloaded upon the
beach, and here, while the skies over-
head were fair, and the waters in
front were placid and the sand lay
firm and smooth, he thoughtlessly and
foolishly built his house. The otffcr
man, at the cost of great labor and
time, carried his lumber up to the
rocky heights above the shore and
built his house there. And probably
the foolish man, who built upon the
sand, had his house completed and was
settling therein almost before the wise
man, who built upon the rock, had be-

gun to get the frame of his house to-

gether. And I imagine, in the very
start, when the vessel was unloading
the cargo of lumber that he tried to
get his friend to build with him on
the sand, and when he was unable to
prevail upon him so to do, he took to to
bantering and ridiculing him, and
sought every means of discouraging a
him. But the wise man knew the
value of a solid foundation, and in the "I
face of trial and discouragement and
hardship he built upon the rock. And
the sun shone and the gentle breezes
blew and the waters rippled, while the
bouse uton the rock and the house
upon the sand stood bravely up and
alike gave shelter and comfort to their
occupants.

the days came and went the man inASthe house on the sand seemed to be
as safe and comfortable and happy as the
man in the house on the rock. And the
man with his feet resting upon the rock
would talk with the man whose feet were
sinking In the sand, and he would con
tinue to warn him of the peril when the is
storm should come, and would try to
persuade him to move his house to the
rock, but the foolish man would not be
lieve the time would come when the sun
would be hid behind the angry clouds
and the gentle breezes would be roused
to the fury of the gale driving the mad
waters mountain high upon the beach
And so the man continued to enjoy life a
In the house upon the sand and to consid
er his friend upon the rock a very poor
weather prophet, indeed. But one night
the storm swept down upon those two
houses and upon that wise man and his
foolish friend. All through the long,
black hours the wind blew, the rain de
scended, the flood came and beat furious
ly. The wise man heard the storm, he felt
Its violence as it rushed and beat and
tore about his house, but never a fear
troubled his heart, for he knew the old
rock would stand, and with it the house
he had founded thereon. But he was
filled with dread for the fate of his friend
down upon the sand. The rolling waters orsucked the sand from underneath the
sills of the house, the wind wrenched and
tore at the creaking, falling timbers, and
great was the fall of that house which
was built upon the sand. The wise man
heard the crash of the walls, he heard
the groans and shrieks of the dying, but

thehe was powerless to help. The next morn
theing as he looked forth from his stanch

abode nestled safely upon the unshaken
isrock he could see nothing but the glisten-

ing sand where his friend's house had
rtood, and along the shore lay strewn
the shattered and splintered timbers that
once had proudly sheltered the foolish A

man who had built upon the sand. The it
sand as a foundation was insecure, un-

stable. The rock was the only safe, en-

during foundation.

foolish man is the man without a out
THE he is the man whose
life rests upon nothing outside of himself
or apart from the things of time. And'
we cannot show him how to build a foun-
dation, for as our text declares: "Other
foundation can no man lay than that is
laid, which is Jesus Christ." Men do try B'
to lay other foundations with such ma-
terials as the world can provide, and they as
exhatist human skill and learning and in-

genuity In the task, but when they have
done their best and finished their task who
they have nothing that will stand the is
test of eternity, and a foundation which
Is worthy the name foundation must be
enduring, it must sustain the super-
structure

His
as long as the superstructure you

vwill last. The soul of man lives on be-

yond the grave, and if the life of that
soul is not resting on an enduring foun-
dation It Is doomed to destruction be-

yond the grave, even as the house which
was built upon the shifting, uncertain the
tand. "Other foundation can no man lay and
than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ."
Does man heap up the glittering, shining cry.
gold and establish his soul thereon, and
delight himself in the fatness of this
world? It Is a foundation which, even bind
though it should endure through this
life, is unavailing In the life beyond the
grave. Riches have wings, and like the of
shifting sands they vanish away.

is it worldly power or honor, social theOR or political prestige, hu-

man
be

learning or wisdom or human good-

ness
very

or achievements? Are these the did
foundations which man would lay for and
himself? They are no foundations at
all, for they will not stand the test of
eternity. They will not endure as long of
as tie un-dyin- bouI. Tor other founda

9
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tion can no man lay than that Is laid
which is Jesus Christ." And so we are not
sent to tell you how to lay a foundation.
We are not going to try to show you how
you can improve the foundation you have
been trying to lay on which to establish
your soul, but we come to you In the
name of the eternal God of Heaven, and
point you to the only foundation, the
Rock Christ Jesus. The God who has
created you and placed within your
bosom that precious, undying soul, has
not left you to perish upon the shifting
sands of time, but has established a sure
Foundation, an enduring Foundation
and that Foundation is Christ. Upon
Him and Him alone the soul may rest in
peace and safety. As we sing in the old
Gospel hymn: "All other ground is sink
ingsand." And so the man whose life is
not founded on the Rock Christ Jesus Is
the man without a foundation; he is the
foolish man.

VITHOUT a foundation a building
w is unsafe, and certain of de

struction when the storm descends up
on it, and man without a foundation
is unsafe. Unsafe! The fact that he
does not realize his peril does not
prove that his position is not unsafe.
ine man who a few years ago was
swept over the falls of Niagara, with
the careless laugh scarcely cold upon
his lips, while his friends on the bank
sought to warn him of his peril, was not
kept from going down to death in the
roaring, plunging waters, because he
did not realize his peril. And the man
without a foundation is in a position
of peril, of awful peril, and in danger
of plunging his soul into eternal ruin,
even though he does not realize it.
Ana tne ract that the man without a
foundation continues to prosper and
flourish in this life does not prove
that his position is not ona of peril
This is one of the mysteries of life
which troubles the Christian sometimes.
The man without a foundation seems

have so much and to be go securely
established, and the Christian who has

foundation has so little. This was
what troubled the Psalmist. He says:

was envious at the foolish, when I
saw the prosperity of the wicked."
Without foundation they seemed to
have so much and to endure. But when
he went into the presence of the Lord,
"then," says he, "I understood their
end. Surely Thou didst set them in
slippery places; Thou castest them
down to destruction." During the
time of fair skies and gentle winds the
house on the sand stood, but when the
storm came it fell. During the few
years of this life the man without a
foundation may seem to get along
pretty well, but when the storms of life
settle down, and death cuts the soul
off, then the awful lack of foundation

realized. The man without a founda-
tion is in terrible peril.

UT for this life, the man withoutB a foundation is unstable in all his
ways. The Psalmist in the first
Psalm sharply draws the contrast be-

tween the man with a foundation and
the man without. The former is like

tree planted deeply and firmly by
rivers of water, "that bringeth forth his
fruit in his season; his leaf also shall
not wither; and whatsoever he doeth
shall prosper." But the man without a
foundation is "like the chaff which the
wind driveth away." He is tossed
hither and thither. Inclination draws
this way to-da- y, and circumstances
and temptations drive that way to-

morrow. There is no fixedness of pur-
pose, because God is left out of the
reckoning. Human reason, human
judgments, human tendencies de-

termine the life and conduct, and to-

day the man stands in this position,
holds this view,or adopts this pol-

icy, engages in this enterprise, seeks
this avenue of pleasure or diversion,
and has shifted to another
position, he holds other views, he has
adopted another policy, engaged in
other enterprise, or is rushing after

latest pleasure and diversion which
world in its infernal Ingenuity has

devised. The man without foundation
unstable.

Not many weeks ago there came
moving through the streets of the sec
tion of the city where I reside a house

house without a foundation. And
was on the move. As I passed it

one evening with my little girl, she
suddenly exclaimed: "Why, papa,
there is someone living in it!" And
sure enough there was. A house with

a .foundation sheltering its precious
human lives. And many a human life
without foundation is sheltering an
eternal soul. And it moves on. Here
to-da- y, there a perpetual
menace to the precious soul it shelters.

UT the .house which was moving
through the streets was being taken
direct as possible to a foundation

which would support it and give it
permanency. Would that everyone

hears or reads this message, who
without foundation, might be led to

move upon the only Foundation,
Christ Jesus. God is not going to push

Foundation under you and force
to stand upon it. You must leave

your present position, and get over to
where Christ is. Repent! is God's mes-
sage to you. The hard, unrepentant
heart does not realize the peril of the
sinking sand, but repentance opens

eyes of the soul to its desperate
lost condition in sin. God be

merciful to me, a sinner," must be the
Repentance sincere and genuine

repentance is the condition of heart
which will break the fetters which

you to the present position on the
sand and will make you willing and
eager to get upon the sure Foundation

Jesus Christ. And faith is the
cable which will draw you and plant
your feet upon the Rock. "Believe on

Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt
saved!" And if your faith is small.

small, you may come to Jesus as
that father long, long years ago,
cry: "Lord. I believe; help Thou

mine unbelief." Ah. how great is God's
mercy: it is able to reach to the depths

the mire of 6ln, and place the feet
upon the Eternal Rock. Ah, how great

is God's patience as He waits for sinful
and lost man to turn from death to life
from darkness to light! He hears the
faintest cry. His hand is outstretched
to save.
DUT what does salvation through
L Christ mean? It means a new
heart and changed life. The old heart
has desires away from God. That is
the reason Jesus told Nicodemus that
he must be born again. But the new
heart which God creates for the be-

liever in Christ has a new and larger
capacity for God. God's Word declares
that "if any man be in Christ (that is
if a man by repentance and faith has
become established upon Christ the
Foundation) he is a new creature; old
things are passed away; behold, all
things are become new." The old man
with its affections and lusts cannot be
come established- - upon Christ the
Foundation. If the rich young man
could have come into the Kingdom of
God dragging his riches with him, he
would gladly have come. And if many
a soul, which is clinging to the old life
to its ambitions and its sins, could bring
all those unholy things with it, it would
quickly come. But the life established
upon Christ Jesus must be the cleansed
life. The new heart is the possession
of the wise man whose life rests upon
the sure Foundation. The foolish man
without foundation knows no such pos
session. The new heart is part of the
glorious transformation which God
brings to pass in the life when it turns
to the Rock Christ Jesus for salvation
and refuge. How appropriate it is that
upon the only sure Foundation God
places the man with a new heart. The
old heart is "deceitful above all things
and desperately wicked," but the new
heart which God creates is the center
of the Divine life which is planted there
and which God desires to have grow
until it has attained unto the fullness
of the stature of Christ. The Founda
tion for a purer and larger and better
life. This is the building which it is
God's purpose you shall place upon the
Foundation He has laid for you.

nTHIS means the changed life. God
I never intended the Christian to go

on living the old life of sin. The
Foundation is worthy of more honor
able superstructure. Right here is the
battleground of the Christian. The
man with Christ as his Foundation is
the man who has conflict. There must
be a striving to put oft the old man
and to put on the new. The changed
life is the superstructure which graces
and honors the Foundation, Christ. It
is the gold and silver of a pure and
holy life, it is the precious stones of
loving faithful service which the Chris
tian must build upon the Foundation
faui goes on to declare that every
man's work shall be made manifest;
for the day shall declare it, because it
shall be. revealed by fire; and the fire
shall try every man's work of what sort
it is." If it be gold and silver and pre
cious stones, it will abide, but if wood
or hay or stubble, it will suffer loss,
and the soul will be saved "so as by
fire." God intends every life which is
founded upon the Rock, Christ Jesus
shall be the changed life. Would you
dishonor Christ by clinging to the old
life, by seeking delight and satisfac
tion in the old paths and old in
dulgences? Oh, what a low fflane many
of us live upon. We claim Christ as
Saviour, but we do not live as though
we were saved. We call ourselves
Christian, but we cannot be distin
guished by our conduct from the chil
dren of the world. We claim safety on
the Foundation, but most of our time
is spent down on the sand with the
man without any foundation. No won
der reproach is brought upon the name
of Christ, and the people of the world
are but slowly brought to realize the
peril of no foundation.

""L OD calls the man in this life who
is without foundation foolish, but

when the day of grace has passed and
the soul passes on into eternity. He
calls him a lost man. Now, while the
day of grace brings salvation nigh.
He seeks to have the man on the sand
mount to the Rock. Before the storm
of God's wrath against sin breaks over
the soul it may leave the shifting sand
and find safety and security upon the
everlasting Rock, but when the dark
night settles down, it will be too late
Nothing then can save the man with
out foundation. The Foolish man has
become the lost man, and only eternity
will reveal all the horror and agony
and anguish of the soul lost in
its sin. The wise man who estab-
lishes his life upon Christ the only
Foundationstands unmoved by the
rtorm and blackness of death, for he
is founded upon a Rock.

"Rock of Agcp, cleft for me.
Let me hide myself in Thee;
Let the water and the b'.ood.
From Thy riven side which flow'd,
Be of sin the double cure;
Cleanse me from its guilt and povr'r.

"While I draw this fleeting breath,
AVhen my eyelids close in death.
When I soar to worlds unknown.
See Thee on TTiy ;

.

Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself In Thee."

Gentlemen and Silence.
It is good to prepare the thoughts In

gentleness and silence for consideration
of duty. Silence as well as gentleness
would seem beloved of God. For to the
human sense, and like the mighty mani-
festation of a serene lesson, the skies
and the great spaces between the stars
are silent. Silent, too, for the most
part, is earth, save where gentle sounds
vary, the quiet of the country and the
fluctuating solitudes of the waters. Folly
and passion are rebuked before it; peace
loves it, and hearts are drawn together
by it, conscious of one service and of one
duty of sympathy. Violence is partial,
and transitory; gentleness alone is uni-

versal and ever sure. , It was said of old,
under a partial law and with a limited in-

tention, but with a spirit beyond the in-

tention, which emanated from the God-giv- en

wisdom in the heart, that there
came a wind that rent the mountains and
broke the rocks in pieces, before the
Lord ; "but the Lord was not In the wind ;

and after the wind was an earthquake,
but the Lord was not in the earthquake;
and after the earthquake a fire, but the
Lord was not in the fire; and after the
fire, a still small voice." Such is the God-giv- en

voice of conscience in the heart;
most potent when most gentle, breaking
before it the difficulties of worldly trou-
ble and Inspiring us with a c'm deter-
mination. Leigh Hunt.

Religion Means
That which is not right cannot be

religious. Ram's Horn.

TRIED BY TIME.

Eugene E. Lario, of 751 Twentieth
Avenue, ticket seller in the Union Sta
tion, Denver, Col., says:
"You are at liberty to
repeat what I first stated
through our Denver pa-
pers about Doan's Kidney
Pills in the summer of
1899, for I have had no
reason in the interim to
change my opinion of the
remedy. I said when first
interviewed that if I had
a friend and acquaintance
suffering from backache " --"'1
or kidney trouble I would
unhesitatingly advise
them to take Doan's Kid-
ney Pills. I was subiect
to severe attacks of backache, always
aggravated if I sat long at a desk. It
struck me that if Doan's Kidney Tills
performed half what they promised
they might at least help. This induced
me to try the remedy. It absolutely
stopped the backache. I have never
had a pain or twinge since."

A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Lario will
be mailed to any part of the United
States on application. Address Foster-M-il

burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
by all druggists, price 50 certs per box.

EVILS OF TIGHT SHOES.

They Not Only Deform the Feet, Bat
II r 1 11 k On Nervous Ex-

haustion.

Women are prone to extremes ol
fashion. A few years ago every one
of them wore tight corsets; to-d-ay

they all wear tight shoes. While it
used to be the custom to cut the stay
lace of a fainting woman, nowadays
the best restorative lies in severing the
shoestrings, says an exchange. Lac-
ing her shoes too tight, wearing shoes
too high In the heel and too narrow in
the toe, these are the charges brought
against the modern woman. In the
wake of these evils follow nervous
troubles, chronic dyspepsia and spinal
neuralgia. Circulation in the ex-
tremities is interfered with, and there-
by the stomach and heart action.

The process of restoring "shoe marred"
feet is one of the most impor-
tant bits of knowledge possessed by
the chiropodist. In the first place,
the bruised and cramped extremities
are given a bath in strong rock salt
They are then incased in thin stock-
ings of pure wool and In broad in-
valid shoes, made of soft kid.

The next stage of treatment is that
of putting on them digitated stockings,
or those having separate pockets for
the toes, like glove fingers. Shoes
with a separate compartment for the
great toe are also used to aid in rec-
tifying the irregular shape of the foot,
resulting from too much cramping.
The daily massage is an important
point, and the patient must practice toe
and heel exercises every morning, if
she wishes to regain the prehensile
faculty.

The wearing of fine woolen hose, and
preferably shoes of suede, is pre-
scribed by the foot specialist. Patent
leather must be discarded, as its non-poro- us

character prevents the evapo-
ration of moisture, and it has a su-
perior tendency toward the cultivation
of corns.

Digitatcd hosiery made of silk, lisle
and wool is worn by many women for
the purpose of retaining the natural
beauty of the foot who do not resort
to the chiropodist.

ABOUT POOR COOKING.

Something; That Gives the Doctors a
("Ir-a- .t Deal of VnneeesMary

Trouble.

Poor cooking is responsible for. more
sickness than any other one cause. If
the doctors only knew how to cook, and
would go about instructing the people,
they could do a thousand times more
good than all their drugs put together.
says Medical Talk.

The trouble with most people is that
they eat poorly cooked food, improp
erly selected. If in medical colleeea
the students were taught not only how
to cook, but how to seJect proper food
for different people, for different lati-
tudes, for different seasons of the
year, if the students were taught these
things, to the neglect of the bosh that
Is usually taught in these places, there
would be less sickness, less poverty.
less of everything undesirable in the
land.

Some day it will dawn unon the
medical profession that a good cook
is better prophylactic treatment than
antiseptics or germicides. The best
sort of raw material may be spoiled in
the cooking. Often a well-cook- ed meal,
which would be wholesome for certain
people, is too rich and indigestible for
other people. It depends upon voca
tion. What people eat should be ad
justed also to the season of the year.

Chicken and Mushroom Salad.
Cut the chicken into dice-shap- ed bits

and cut the fresh mushrooms into
quarters, if they are large; fry them
very lightly a bit in butter, then
moisten with a chicken stock, cover
tightly and let cook till tender. Take
up, drain and set away to cool. There
should be about half the quantity of
mushroom that you have of chicken,
unless you particularly care for a
greater proportion. Put chicken and
mushrooms on lettuce leaves, cover
wtth mayonnaise and serve. Epicure,

THE HAPPY WOMAN.

Doesn't know anything about evil
omens.

Attracts unhappy people like hp
around a flower.

Has most likely attained her
happiness through sorrow.

Finds sunshine on the darkest nav or
if there isn't any she makes some.

Is the best argument for troodnpss
gladness and all that makes life worth
living.

Does people good without every try--
ng to and is a constant and uncon

scious blessing. Chicago Daily .News.

Kieht must come before reason. Ram's
Horn.

YANKEE INVENTIONS.

Chinese Newspaper In tha Philip
pines Describes an Inaremioaa

American Contrivance.

Admiral Dewey was a prominent figure at
the Saratoga races. U usually he occupied a
box. One afternoon a little party of farmer
came up to shake hands with him, and there-
after, naturally, the talk turned to agricul-
ture, gays the Boston Post.

"When I was in the Philippines," said Ad-
miral Dewey, "an. American resident brought
me, one day, a Chinese paper. He said this
paper would interest me because it con-
tained an account of an American invention.
Then, with a smile, he translated a para-
graph that ran something like this:

" 'The ingenuity of the Yankee is typified
well in a hen-'- s nst that he has recently in-

vented and patented. This nest increases
the laying capacity of the hens to an- - un-
limited degree. In the bottom of it there is
a trap door, governed by a delicate spring.
The hen lays an egg, the weight of which
causes the trap door to open, whereupon the
egg drops down into a subterranean com-
partment, and the door closes very swiftly
and silently again. The hen gets up, turn
to look at the egg, but sees none there. So
she decides that she must be mistaken in
thinking she had laid, and she sits down
again and deposits another egg, which, like
its predecessor, disappears. The procee
continues indehnitely.' "

UNDULY CAUTIOUS.

Infinite Precaution as Exemplified
by the Trained Newspaper

Reporter.

An American contemporary, having been
cast in heavy damages tor incautious report-
ing, declares that it will be more reserved in
its statements in future, relates London TiU
Hits, and asks its readers how they like the
loilowmg specimen:

"An alleged mad dog, said to be the proper-
ty of an alleged butcher in-- Atlantic avenue,
is said to have broken his chain yesterday
afternoon and attacked the alleged daughter
of Herman Joot, who claims to be a cigar-make- r

in that street. It will be remembered
by our readers that the alleged butcher,
whose name could not be learned, was ar-
rested some 16 months ago for an alleged as-
sault on his alleged wile with an alleged
brick.and he was sent to the penitentiary tor,
it is stated, the alleged term of two years,
but was pardoned at the expiration of a
term of months by the alleged governor of
the state."

Texas Finds a Remedy.
Fate, Tex., Sept. 21: Texas has seldom,

if ever, had such a profound sensation as
that caused by the introduction-recentl- of
a new remedy for kidney diseases. This
remedy has already been tried in thousands
of cases, and in almost every case the results
have been wonderful.

Henry Vaughan, of Rural Route No. 3,
Fate, says of it:

"I suffered with Kidney Trouble for over
IS months. I was very bad and could get
nothing to help me till I heard of the new
remedy, Dodd a Kidney Pills. I began to
use these pills, and very soon found myself
improving. I kept on and now can eay I am
absolutely cured and free from any symptom
of my old trouble.

"1 am very glad I heard of this wonderful
remedy and 1 would advise any-
one suffering wrth Kidney trouble to try it,
for I know it will cure."'

Kothinsr Sew.
"The longer I live," sighed the sage, "and

the more 1 learn, the more firmly am I con-
vinced that I know absolutely nothing!"

"I could have told vou that 23 years ago,"
said his wife, "but I knew it would be of no
use." London Tit-Bit- s.

Stop the Conch
and works off the cold. Laxative Bromo
Quinine Tablets. Price 25 cents

Plenty of Them.
Briggs Gilder has taken me out in his

autou.obile quite frequently of late.
Griggs AVell. I suppose he wants to have

you share his pleasures.
"You mean his troubles." Detroit Free

Press.
Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infalli

ble remedy for coughs and colds. N. W.
Camuel, ucean Urove, im. J., eb. ll, law.

Laundered.
Fat Woman (after the museum fire) I

mis-- the tattoed man.
Manager Uh, he s down here, but you

don't recognize him without his decora
tion's. You see, the firemen accidentally
turned the hose on him. Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

Perfectly simple and simply perfect is
dye in g with Putnam fadeless Uyes.

"What is that you're baking there, my
dear," inquired young Mr. Newliwed, "bread
or some cake?" "I don't know. I have not
finished yet." replied the young bride.
Philadelphia Press.

Opium and Mqnor Habits Cared.
Book free. B. M.Woolley, 11. D , Atlanta.Ga.

He "Her age surprised me greatly. She
doesn't look 30, dots she?" She "2so; not
now. I suppose she did, though, at on
time." Philadelphia Press.
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COMMODORE NICHOLSON

Recommends Pe -ru-

Men
Commodore Somerville Kicholson, of

the United States Navv, in a letter from
1837 Ii Street, N. W., Washington, D.C.,
says :

Your Pcruna has been and Is
now used by so many of my
friends and acquaintances as a
sure cure for catarrh that I am
convinced of Its curative qualities
and I unhesitatingly recommend
It to all persons suffering from
that complaint," S. Nicholson.
United States Minister to Guatemala

Endorses Pe-ru-n- a.

Dr. W. Godfrey Hunter, U.S. Minister
to Guatemala, er of Congress
from Kentucky, in a letter from Wash-
ington, D. C, writes:

" I am fully satisfied that your Peruna
is an efHcaciousreraedyforcatarrh,asI
and many of my friends have been ben-fite- d

by its use." W. G. Hunter, M. D.

Member of Congress From Virginia
Writes.

Hon. G. R. Brown, Martinville, Va.,
er of Congress Fifth District,

50th Congress, writes :
" I cheerfully give my endorsement to

your Peruna as a cure for catarrh. Its
"beneficial results have been so fully
demonstrated that its use is essential to
all persons su ffer i n g from tha t disease. "

Hon. G. R. Brown.
The day was when men of prominence

hesitated to give their testimonials to
proprietary medicines for publication.
This remains true toda y of most pro-
prietary medicines. But Peruna has
become so justly famous, its merits are
known to so many people of high and
low stations, that no one hesitates to
see his name in print recommending
Peruna.

The highest men in our nation have
given Peruna a strong endorsement.
Men representing all classes and sta-
tions are equally represented.

Embryo Artist "What do you think of
that for a painting? You wouldn't beiieve
that is the first thing I ever completed,
would you?" Careful Critic "I might think
so, but I wouldn't fay so for anything."
Boston Transcript.

A man's judgment on others it his verdict
on-- himself. Kim's Horn.

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

5ee Fac-Slml- le Wrapper Below.

Tarr small and as easy

f taks) as smgar.

FCR HEADACHE,
CARTERS FOR DIZZINESS.

ITTLE FOR BILIOUSSIESS.

FOR TORPID LIVER.HI VER
FOR COKSTIPATIOft.ILLS.
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
FOR THE COMPLEXION

cSrts I Purely TesetaMev'w?55
K3r3irswwrs--

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

MWH-SOOTH-EHT-flH- T

T

YOU WlaW riM

WATERPROOF
CLOTHING

The. beit materia! 3liif!e4 woriunen and
j'xty-ieve- n eorj eAperiexe heae irade
TOWERS Sicken Cbati end Hato
famous the world over TKgr wc mMcin
fcbdi orjtllcwfor ill kirxb cf wrt work

TCmRS t.Td every connefit bearino the 5IGN Or
THE o guaranteed 10 oive JSfc
"ufactkn. All reliable dealer jdftheirv
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the merit of CASCAEETS.
friends how they are.
price to anyone who fails to

at Jr f K L 3

cure, or money by merchant, so not

OF OUR
NAVY

na Other Prominent
Testify.

ft $t)

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write atonce to Dr. giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to giye you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, O.

cartridges and shot shells
are made in the and
best equipped ammunition
factory in the world.

AMMUNITION
of U. M. C. make is now
accepted by shooters as
"the worlds standard" for
it shoots well in any gun.

Tour dealer sells it.
Thm Union Metallic

Cartridge-- Co.
Bridgeport, - - Conn.

. L. DOUGLAS
3.2S&3SHOESK
You can save from $3 to $5 yearly by
wearing W. L. Douglas $3.50 or $3 shoes.
They equal those

that have been cost-
ing you from - $4.00
to 5.00. The im-
mense sale of W. Li.
Douglas shoes proves
their superiority over
all other makes.

Sold by retail shoe
dealers everywhere.
Look for naino and
price on bottom.

lost louelas axes Cor-0-0a

Colt proTM there is
value in Douglas shoes.
Corona is the hiskext
grade Pat.Leather nrnde.

Fast Color Eurlett I
Our $4 Gilt Edgt Line cannot be equalled at ami price.

Shoei by mail, 25 cnt extra. Illustrated.Catalog free. W. L. DOLGL1S, Brockton, Baas,

'S, JEWELRY, silverware:diamonds,
Standard Goods. Lowcit Prlesa.
Sail Orders Filled. Catalogue FREE,

F. O. BIiBLOCK,
813 Xocnst Street. St. Ionlm. &Io

D A "T" P E1 TT d 48-pa- book trhb,JL I Bm, INi I V bin best references.FITZGERALD dc CO.. Box JS.,Washington. X. O.

T3 C'JHtS WHthi ALL ELSE f AILS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastee Good. Use

In time, pold rT arufrslsra.

A. N. K.- -F 1988

Live Stock- - and ELECTROTYPESMiscellaneous
In art rarietT for rale at the lowest pi ire by
a. S. KaHocs Newxpapw ., IS Jcffrraoa SC. auapala.
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Millions use them and tell their
We want to give back the purchase

get satisfaction from the use of

CATHARTIC

9

9

410

it? Price 50c.

No lying about

I ( rm m m reiYv

Now that sounds like a liberal offer, but these single 10c sales alone
don't count for success. It's your cure and your good word for
Cascarets that will make them famous in the future as in thepast. Start with a box today. 10c, 25c, 50c, all drug-gists- . Free
sample and booklet. Address Sterling' Remedy Co., Chgo. or N.Y.

Best for the Bowels

'7 WOK'S VltMLETA MHHf 1 Is a vegeiaole wine, scientincally repareo. or wonderful curative merit. All
I i te4 female diseases yield macr ically to this powerful tonic. Ask your druff'ftt toUUorderit PULLEN-RICHARDSO- N CHkMCICAL CO.. St. Louis. Ma,

'
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To refunded your why try

Hartman,

Columbus,

largest


